Free Mobile App

Honeywell Total Connect® works with iOS and Android™ devices for easy, on-the-go control. It supports Touch ID™—a fingerprint recognition feature available for iPhone® and iPad® users.

Apple TV® App

Our app makes it easy for Apple TV owners to keep an eye on the things that matter most—right from the world’s most popular, dynamic television interface.

From the comfort of your couch, you can look in on your home or business with live, streaming video feeds from Honeywell Total Connect cameras, review video events, remotely move pan/tilt cameras, record video clips of current views and see live security system status 24/7 directly on your TV.

Apple Watch®

Our app is accessible for Apple Watch—letting you control your security system and offering at-a-glance visibility into your home, even without a smartphone.

Test Drive

Preview all of the great features of Honeywell Total Connect on your iPhone, iPad or Android right from the login screen. Handy, pop-up tool tips walk you through every step.

For more information:
www.honeywell.com/security
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Honeywell Total Connect® Remote Services ties all of the devices in your home or small business together on one platform—keeping you connected and in control with a single app anytime, anywhere, on your iPhone®, iPad® or Android™ device.

**Smart Security**
- Remotely arm, disarm or check the status of your security system
- Available in English, Latin American Spanish, French Canadian and Brazilian Portuguese—ideal for multilingual households
- Stay in the know 24/7 with viewable event history

**GPS Tracking Services**
- Real-time GPS tracking* for vehicles and assets
- Keep tabs on teenage and elderly drivers, employees and fleets
- Alerts, on-demand location, speed of travel and history information

**Video Solutions**
- View live video on up to six cameras at a time—a great way to keep an eye on your home, family or business
- See, hear and speak to visitors at your door, arm or disarm the security system and unlock or lock the door all from the same screen via the Honeywell Total Connect iOS app
- View video doorbell activity in the Honeywell Total Connect events log
- Video clips can be sent to monitoring personnel when an alarm is tripped—letting them look in to determine event severity and arm first responders with the information they need to act quickly

**Energy Control and Automation**
- Choose from a wide range of Wi-Fi® or Z-Wave® enabled thermostats to make your home more comfortable and energy efficient
- Control Wi-Fi or Z-Wave enabled locks
- Operate Z-Wave lights, shades, water valves, ceiling fans and more
- Intuitive wizard helps you create scenes for ambiance, comfort and security

**Real-Time Awareness**
- Get iOS push notifications in real-time and text, email and video alerts when important events occur
- Get alerted when you leave predetermined geographic areas if you forget to arm your security system
- Know exactly when your child gets home from school, when a pet sitter or caregiver arrives, when your employees come and go and more

*Tracking Services available in U.S. only.